THE INVITATION
-------------Behold, Jesus stands at the door of your heart and knocks. If you hear his
voice and will open up your heart, his spirit and God's Spirit will come in and
dwell with your spirit and you will become one with them. They will help you
overcome this earthly life, so that you can be with them in heaven for an
eternal life when your earthly journey ends.
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OPEN UP YOUR HEART
-----------------Exactly what does it mean to open up your heart to God and HIS only begotten
human Son Jesus? Well, it's really quite simple if you think about it. Doesn't
everyone you love occupy a special place "in your heart" where joy, happiness,
sadness and even heartache or heartbreak can occur?
When you choose to love someone, you open up your heart to all the emotions
associated with that love. The same thing occurs with God. HE wants to be in
that special place called your heart. Jesus gives us a second chance offer by
knocking on the door of our hearts asking us to "open up."
Hello! Do you know that life begins after our earthly journey ends? Do you
know about "The Invitation" from God?

ALL OF YOUR HEART
----------------God sent Jesus to remind us once again that the "kingdom of heaven" is real.
That there is an afterlife for those who will repent and return back to God.
Jesus was not the first to offer us this invitation to an eternal life.
God said: "You will find ME when you search for ME with all your heart!"
Jeremiah 29:13
In order for you to search for God with all your heart, you'll have to
acknowledge that God exists and step into the realm of faith.
"But without faith it is impossible to please HIM, for he who comes to God must
believe that HE is [exists], and that HE is a rewarder of those who diligently
seek HIM." Hebrews 11:6
EXERCISE YOUR FAITH
------------------You approach God with your whole heart in faith. Exercising faith means you do
not have all the answers. If you had the answers, you would not need to exercise
faith/hope.
"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen." Hebrews 11:1
"Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."

Romans 10:17

The more you know God's Word, the easier it is to exercise faith. Only by
exercising faith can you become born-again. You were first born of a woman
[flesh]. Becoming born again means that you are born of the Spirit by returning
to and acknowledging your God, our Creator.
You return to God by exercising the faith of a child, by accepting God's Word as
truth.
BECOME BORN AGAIN
----------------Many preach that you are born again by accepting Jesus Christ as your Savior.
However, this is not the complete truth of salvation. Accepting Christ as
savior must go beyond just mouthing him as Lord.
Jesus said: "Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord' shall enter the kingdom
of heaven, but he who does the will of my FATHER [God] in heaven." Matthew 7:21
Jesus rejects many Christians who claim that he is their savior.
to guess why, because Jesus tells us why in verse 23.

We don't have

Jesus said: "I will declare to them [those people who Christ rejects], I never
knew you; depart from me, you who practice lawlessness."
Matthew 7:23

JESUS' INSTRUCTIONS TO PAUL
--------------------------So, in Jesus' own words, we see that just claiming him, as savior with our
mouths, is not enough in spite of what many people preach. Paul explains to
King Agrippa in Acts, the instructions he received from Jesus.
Jesus said: "I now send you [to the Gentiles] to open their eyes and to turn
them from darkness to light; and from the power of Satan to God, that they may
receive forgiveness of sins and an inheritance among those who are sanctified by
faith in me." Acts 26:17-18
So, in Christ's mind, you have at least FOUR things to do to get your
inheritance, which is an eternal life in heaven. This is the invitation I am
talking about.
FOUR EXPECTATIONS OF CHRIST
--------------------------1. You open up your eyes. This means you open up your heart and listen to God
and HIS Son Jesus. That you take to your heart the message now being given.
2. You turn from darkness to light. This means that you focus on God's ways, not
on man's ways.
3. You turn from the power of Satan to God. This means that you repent of your
sins and tap into the power of God. It means that you choose to become one with
God and HIS Son Jesus.
4. You are sanctified by faith in Jesus. This means you are made holy before
God's eyes because you have chosen to believe in God's only begotten human Son
╨ Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Your faith is then followed by obedience.
OBEDIENCE EXPECTATION OF GOD
---------------------------"For God so loved the world that HE gave HIS only begotten [human] Son, that
whosoever believes in him [Jesus] should not perish, but have everlasting life."
John 3:16
What a wonderful verse this is, but if you stopped here in John, you would miss
the message in verse 36.
"He who believes in the Son [Jesus] has everlasting life, and he who does not
believe the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abides on him." John
3:36
Some bibles state the last part clearer in that the wrath of God abides on those
who do not obey the Son. Therefore, you must not only believe in Jesus, but you
must believe what he taught and obey his commands.
KNOWING THE GOD CHRIST SERVED

----------------------------Many Christians have been misled by false doctrines and no longer know the God
that Christ served. Worse, they have mistakenly substituted Christ as their
God. We know this because the manmade tradition called the "trinity doctrine"
has negated the actual teachings of Jesus Christ and Paul in many churches.
Listen carefully, it's important.
Jesus said: "He who believes in me, believes not in me, but in HIM who sent me."
John 12:44
If you are a true believer in Jesus, you listen to his words and you have
returned back to his FATHER, our God. That means you know the FATHER, God
Almighty, who is known as YAHWEH, JEHOVAH, LORD, and also designated in Hebrew
texts by the four characters YWHW. LORD replaces YWHW in bibles to designate
God.
Jesus said: "I am ascending to my FATHER and your FATHER, and to my God and your
God." John 20:17
These are very simple words from Jesus. He speaks of the God we all serve,
including he himself. However, many who believe in the trinity doctrine, cannot
accept these words as they are written. Perverse doctrines now distort and twist
the words of Christ for the purpose of leading people to hell. Is it important
to know the God that Christ served? Yes, it is, and the Apostle Paul tells us
why in 2 Thess. 1:8.
"When the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with God's mighty angels, in
flaming fire [Christ will] take vengeance on A) those who do not know God, and
on B) those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ."
2 Thessalonians 1:8
GET GOD'S IDENTITY RIGHT
-----------------------Seven Bible Teachings:
1. Christ is our High Priest. Hebrews 7:16-17
2. In all things, Christ had to be made like his human brethren so that he could
be an effective High Priest. Hebrews 2:17
3. Those who do not believe Christ and obey Christ are not really saved. John
3:36
4. Christ taught us to worship and serve only the FATHER, "his God and our God."
Matthew 4:10
5. Christ taught us to pray only to the FATHER, "his God and our God." John
4:23-24; Matthew 6:6
6. Christ taught us that he was the first of God's creations.
Revelation 3:14
7. There are seven Spirits of God.

Revelation 1:4

"Fear God [who Jesus and Paul identified as the FATHER] and give glory to HIM,
for the hour of HIS judgment has come; and worship HIM who made heaven and
earth, the sea and springs of water." Revelation 14:7
PAUL IDENTIFIES GOD AS THE FATHER
--------------------------------Jesus taught us that the FATHER was his God and also our God. The Apostle Paul
taught us the same thing about God in 1 Corinthians chapter 8!
ONE GOD, THE FATHER
"There is no other God but one. For even if there are so-called gods, whether
in heaven or on earth (as there are many gods and many lords), yet for us ╔
There is only one God, the FATHER of whom are all things and we for HIM; and
ONE LORD, JESUS CHRIST
One Lord Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, and through whom we live." 1
Corinthians 8:4-6
This means we are of God and created by HIM, but we live through Christ Jesus
and by faith in Christ we are obedient to God.
It is our faith in Christ that welcomes his spirit and the Spirit of his God
into our heart. When we operate in faith, without having all the human answers,
the door to our heart opens wide to our savior Jesus and his God. It is our
obedience to God that then allows us to overcome this world.
BECOMING ONE IN SPIRIT
---------------------The spirits of my wife Jackie and I became one-flesh. Of course, we were not
literally one flesh, but in spiritual terms we were one flesh. We were of the
same mind, the same spirit and because of this we thought alike on almost
everything. We were not robots. Both of us had different opinions at times,
but still, we were basically of one mind.
Because we were one with each other, we often completed each other's sentences
and even knew what the other was thinking long before any words were spoken. I
often could hear her voice speaking to me or hear her mind thinking about me.
The same thing occurred with her.
I cannot fully explain this in human terms, because it is a spiritual mystery
that comes into play when a love bond is very strong between two people.
However, many who made a commitment to love for a lifetime can testify to the
wonderment that they were of one-flesh with their spouse.
After my wife Jackie died in 2003, I could still hear her thoughts. I knew what
she would think in every situation. For example: When I reached for the wrong
shirt, I could even hear her in my mind saying: "You can't wear that shirt with
those pants."

GIVE GOD A LOYAL HEART
---------------------Jackie and I got to this place of wonderment of being one-flesh by giving all of
our heart to each other. Our hearts were committed and unquestionably loyal to
each other. God wants nothing less than a committed and loyal heart from you.
If your heart is loyal and committed to HIM, you will be amazed at the adventure
HE will bring to your life.
THE EYES OF GOD SEARCHES FOR LOYAL HEARTS
----------------------------------------"For the eyes of the LORD [God] run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to
show HIMSELF strong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal [committed] to HIM."
2 Chronicles 16:9
Think about this! God Almighty will show HIMSELF strong on your behalf if you
give HIM a loyal heart. It all starts when you just open up your heart in faith
to HIS Son Jesus.
WE ARE BORN AGAIN THROUGH THE WORD OF GOD
----------------------------------------You'll find the phrase born again used in the Bible in three locations: John
3:3, 3:7; and, in 1 Peter 1:23. Jesus talking to Nicodemus confirms in John 3:3
that you will need to be born again to enter the kingdom of God. In John 3:7-8,
Jesus confirms that being born again means that you are born of the Spirit.
Peter teaches us that becoming "born again" comes through the "incorruptible
word of God."
"Since you have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit in
sincere love of the brethren, love one another fervently with a pure heart,
having been born again, not of corruptible seed but incorruptible, through the
word of God, which lives and abides forever."
1 Peter 1:22-23
____________
PAUL'S BORN AGAIN FORMULA
------------------------"But what does it say? 'The word is near you, even in your mouth and in your
heart.' (That is, the word of faith which we preach): that if you confess with
your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God has raised him from
the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart one believes to righteousness
and with the mouth confession is made to salvation." Romans 10:8-10
*TWO PARTS TO PAUL'S BORN AGAIN FORMULA
--------------------------------------I) You confess with your mouth that God raised Jesus from the dead [you believe
in the resurrection]; and,

II) You believe in your heart unto God's righteousness.
right in God's eyes.

You want to do what is

Don't Miss Part II
Many ministries promote a message that all you have to do is "mouth" that Jesus
is your Lord and savior and you then have eternal life. You can now see that
Jesus preached a different message and that Paul's salvation formula is two
parts and not just one part where you "mouth Jesus as your Lord."
Many people ignore part II of Paul's teaching!
Anyone who fully accepts Christ returns back to God, our FATHER, and truly knows
God and the fact that Jesus is not God. They do not worship Jesus or even pray
to Jesus. They obey what Jesus taught them: Worship only the FATHER, our God;
and, Pray to only the FATHER in Jesus' name. We pray to God in Jesus' name to
honor his sacrifice on the cross and because he is our Teacher.
Part II is belief in our hearts unto God's righteousness.
become obedient to God's righteousness standard.

In other words, we

MINIMUM RIGHTEOUSNESS STANDARD
-----------------------------Jesus Teaches There Is A Minimum Righteousness Standard We Must Exceed Before
Entering Heaven
Jesus said: "For I say to you, that unless your righteousness exceeds the
righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, you will by no means enter the
kingdom of heaven." Matthew 5:20
In the above verse, Jesus clearly teaches us there is a minimum righteousness
standard to get into heaven. Our righteousness must exceed that of the scribes
and Pharisees. They often pretended to be righteous with God, but instead were
wicked; they were hypocrites.
Righteousness simply means you do what is right in God's eyes. Often this can
be contrasted as being opposite of what is right in man's eyes. We know what
God expects from us because the Bible tells us all about God's character and HIS
likes and dislikes.
FALLING IN LOVE WITH GOD
-----------------------Many believe the Bible is all about Jesus, but this is not true. These people
fail to acknowledge Jesus was another messenger from God. The real story in the
Bible is a great love story about our God who created us and loved us so much
that HE would send and sacrifice HIS only human Son in a final attempt to give
us "The Invitation."
Jesus said: "I must preach the kingdom of God to the other cities also, because
for this purpose I have been sent." Luke 4:43

"For many deceivers have gone out into the world who do not confess Jesus Christ
as coming in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist."
2 John 7
To become saved, your mouth must confess the humanity [coming in the flesh], the
death on the cross and the resurrection of Jesus.
"And we know that the Son of God [Jesus Christ] has come and has given us an
understanding that we may know HIM [God, the FATHER] who is true; and we are in
HIM [God, the FATHER] who is true, [if we are] in HIS Son Jesus Christ. This
[GOD, the FATHER] is the true God and eternal life."
1 John 5:20
If you accept Jesus Christ in your heart as savior, he has brought you back to
his God. You have, like I did ╨ fallen in love with our Creator God who seeks
fellowship with us. At this point, you'll be excited about your future eternity
and you'll want to know more. You'll be hungry for God's Word and will read the
entire Bible.
It was over 31-years ago that I fell in love with God. Struggling with life
seemed like the never ending story of my existence until one day God touched my
life in a way that I absolutely knew HE was real.
The Invitation asks you to acknowledge that there is more going on in this
earthly life than what your human senses can detect. There is another side to
this life, a spiritual side. Unless you become born again in the spirit, you
cannot begin to understand or for that matter even perceive the full truth that
exists in this earthly life.
Events in life happen for many reasons, but often those reasons have a spiritual
basis. God sent HIS Son as a final sacrifice for the sins of mankind. In the
process, God left us with an opportunity to step out in faith.
Stepping out in faith requires that we open up our hearts and allow the Spirit
of God and HIS Son to enter in and teach us the way home to our eternal life.
This is your eternal invitation and it may be the only one you will ever receive
in this life. Listen to God.
GOD SPEAKS
---------"Then those who feared the LORD [God] spoke to one another, and the LORD [God]
listened and heard them; so, a book of remembrance was written before HIM for
those who fear the LORD and who meditate on HIS name. 'They shall be MINE, says
the LORD of hosts, on the day that I make them MY jewels, and I will spare them
as a man spares his own son who serves him.' Then you shall again discern
between the righteous and the wicked, between one who serves God and one who
does not serve HIM."
Malachi 3:16-18
"Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb [Jesus at
the right hand of God]." Revelation 7:11
Jesus said: "Most assuredly, I say to you, he who hears my word and believes in
HIM [God, the FATHER] who sent me has everlasting life, and shall not come into
judgment, but has [already] passed from death into [eternal] life." John 5:24

If you know the God who sent Jesus, you already have eternal life and you will
not be judged at the time of your death.
Jesus said: "And this is eternal life, that they may know YOU [God, the FATHER],
the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom YOU have sent."
John 17:3
Jesus said: "My doctrine is not mine, but HIS [God, the FATHER] who sent me."
John 7:16
God has always wanted the best for your life. HIS invitation for an eternal
life did not just start with Jesus. An expression of God's great love for you
can be found in Ezekiel chapter 18. From the beginning of history you will find
God hoping for our best and hoping we would turn away from wickedness and to a
life of righteousness.
Righteousness brings us into fellowship with God.
HIS people for eternity.

That is when we truly become

It's a choice for God, in faith, knowing that we are just travelers here on a
temporary earthly journey. Our big decision on earth will be to accept the
reality that God exists and that life truly transcends this existence. Knowing
in our hearts that as Jesus was resurrected, so will God resurrect us.
"Do not love the world or the things in the world.
the love of the FATHER is not in him." 1 John 2:15

If anyone loves the world,

Jesus said: "It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing. The
words that I speak to you are spirit, and they are life." John 6:63
I am the Apostle Edward. I write to reach souls with God's invitation of an
eternal life. This is "THE INVITATION" I present here. However, I especially
write to those souls who claim salvation through Christ, but have been misled to
think that Christ is God.
Many Christians do not know the God that Christ served. If this is you, your
eternal life is in question. You need to get right with God and reject the
Church apostasy that has people now praying to and worshipping Jesus instead of
the God that Jesus himself served and taught us about.
Anyone who worships the Son of God as "God the Son" commits idolatry in God's
eyes. Such people are not truly saved, but instead are in "spiritual hot
water." Worship of Jesus is the same as worshipping any Priest or Pastor. God
has said to have no other god's besides HIM. That includes HIS Son.
Study the Scriptures cited in this chapter [THE INVITATION] very carefully.
While in the Spirit, God gave these Scriptures to me for your benefit. That
applies to virtually every other chapter in this book as well. [I am referring
to the Seven End-Times Messages From God book, which can be found online at
http://www.sevenmessages.com. Please open up your heart to God's Word and let
Jesus Christ, our Teacher, become the example you follow all the way back to
your own heavenly home.
Do this and you will not only love Jesus and the sacrifice he made for our sins
on the cross, you will also fall in love with God. You can call HIM heavenly
FATHER in all of your prayers.

APOSTLE'S PRAYER
---------------Heavenly FATHER and God of my brother Jesus Christ, who is our Teacher, hear my
prayer. Bless every soul that reads this chapter and will open up their heart
to YOUR Son Jesus and also to YOUR Spirit. And, to all who pray the prayer
below and accept your invitation, grant them repentance.
Apostle Edward
PRAYER TO ACCEPT GOD'S INVITATION
--------------------------------FATHER God, I accept this special invitation of YOURS to an eternal life in
heaven.
I confess with my mouth that YOU raised Jesus Christ from the dead and that he
is the first of many humans to be resurrected to be with YOU, as YOUR sons and
daughters.
I believe in my heart unto righteousness and I will do my best to live a
righteous life in YOUR eyes. I will follow the example of Jesus and be faithful
unto my own death.
FATHER, I thank you that YOU and YOUR Son will become one with me to help me
overcome this earthly life. I know that this will make us of one mind and that
YOUR Spirit will dwell within me to guide my path back home. Teach me YOUR ways
LORD. [Note: Sign and date your prayer to God.
THE KEY TO UNLOCK SCRIPTURE
--------------------------If you keep the relationship between God and HIS begotten human Son Jesus Christ
straight, you will understand your Holy Bible and God's invitation to an eternal
life will be for real. This relationship is the key to successfully
understanding God's Word. Do not try to interpret Scripture using the trinity
doctrine; it makes Jesus a liar in such simple verses as John 8:40 and John
20:17. It also makes Paul a liar in such simple verses as 1 Timothy 2:5 and 1
Corinthians 8:6.

